
Each year Special Olympics Hawaii recognizes individuals or groups who have made
significant contributions to our program. Many factors are taken into consideration in
the selection process including their impact and commitment. 
 
The 2020 Special Olympics Hawaii Awards were announced during this year’s Holiday
Jam event. Congratulations to all of this year’s winners: 
 
Outstanding Coach of the Year: Nathan Horie
Coach Nathan Horie works tirelessly for his team, putting in many hours outside of the
practice arena, as evidenced by the seven coach certifications he holds and the 18
years he has dedicated to our program. He was also the recent recipient of the David
Lawrence Community Service Award and through this award, $10,000 will be donated
to our organization and his delegation Mauka Sports Club. Because of all this and
more, Nathan is so deserving of this award.
 



Outstanding Volunteer of the Year: Melissa Harper-Osai
Melissa Harper-Osai participated in this year's Paradise Plunge fundraiser to help raise
funds for Special Olympics Hawaii and her daughter's team. Last year, she participated
in all of the area fundraisers, as well as Over the Edge. She was by far her team’s
biggest fundraiser this year and last year. Outside of Special Olympics Hawaii, her
commitment to volunteering continues with Make-A-Wish, Children's Miracle Network,
HUGS and AccesSurf. We are so grateful for the work she does with us and beyond, in
the community.
 
Outstanding Volunteer Organization of the Year: Ka Lima O Maui 
This year, Ka Lima O Maui has consistently stepped up to help our athletes stay active
and strong by adapting to provide training and competitions through both the Aukake
Classic and Holiday Fitness Classic. Additionally, they have included Special Olympics
Hawaii's live fitness activities in their calendar of events and encouraged their clients to
participate. They have also taken on the Holoholo Walking Program, not only for their
clients and staff, but for other athletes in their area. The care and passion this
organization shows for all that are involved at Ka Lima O Maui and Special Olympics
Maui is so heartwarming.

Outstanding Family of the Year: Manfredi Ohana
One of the common traits of our families is their ability to not only support their own
child(ren), but all the athletes in their delegation… and boy does the Manfredi family do
just that. Michelle (mother) is the Head of Delegation for her daughter Renee’s team,
the Terminators. Much of what she does is behind the scenes such as driving athletes
and family members to doctor’s appointments, accompanying athletes to the hospital,
making sure independent athletes have adequate living essentials, providing special
birthday cakes and purchasing thank you gift cards for coaches. Mark (father) is the
photographer for the Terminators and has taken thousands of pictures for us, as well
as secures practice facilities for the team, and is also a coach of several sports. Niki
and Geoff (sister and brother-in-law) are great supporters of our fundraising events and
of the Terminators. Renee (daughter) is a Terminator’s athlete who serves on several
committees for both Special Olympics and for other organizations here in Hawaii and
the nation.

Renee’s family has dedicated themselves to help provide her with the best
opportunities available and she certainly has made the most of their love and support.
The Manfredi family is the true meaning of ohana!

Outstanding Male Athlete of the Year: Gilbert Acosta
Gilbert Acosta from the Honokaa Hawks competed in both of our virtual competitions:
Aukake Fitness Classic and Holiday Fitness Classic. Even during the COVID-19
pandemic, Gilbert continued to improve his skills and worked to achieve his personal
goals. He was never absent from any virtual practices and attended almost every live
virtual program we held for the past five months. Above all, this inspiring young man
shows so much respect and sportsmanship for Special Olympics. He demonstrates
good behavior and a positive attitude towards others and communicates well with his
peers, coaches and adults. We are so proud to have Gilbert as our Outstanding Male
Athlete of the Year. 

Outstanding Female Athlete of the Year: Alita Smith
Alita Smith, from the Kauai Storm team, has participated in many of our sports events.
Although she is often faced with daily challenges in her life, she always strives to
participate to the best of her ability. Alita is friendly, listens well when instructions are
given and always has a smile on her face. She also cheers on all athletes whether they
are from her team or on another team. During the COVID-19 pandemic, she has
volunteered alongside her mother sewing masks for other organizations. When Special
Olympics Kauai was blessed to receive produce from Aina Hoʻokupu o Kilauea, she
and her mom head straight to the stadium to volunteer. It is because of her incredible
generosity that makes Alita our Outstanding Female Athlete of the Year.
 
Outstanding Unified Partner: Adam Burke



Although Adam Burke is only on the Unified bowling team for his delegation, he is so
much more than just a Unified partner to our athletes. He assists the swimming
coaches at their practices and has taken time during the COVID-19 pandemic to create
a very fun and creative Zoom session every Saturday morning for his athletes, partners
and family members to participate in. Adam has the special ability to reach to athletes
who are shy and hard to communicate and helps them open up so the athletes are
more comfortable to interact with one another. We love that Adam is always upbeat
and enjoys representing the Terminators in the Polar Plunge fundraiser -- most recently
at this year’s Paradise Plunge with his brother Brian. 
 
Above and Beyond: Wes Nakano
Known as DJ Wild Wild Wes to our athletes, Wes Nakano, owner of From Above
Entertainment, has been providing live DJ services for our virtual Friday dance parties
on Zoom since June. Wes personalizes each dance party to weekly themes to make it
extra special and fun for our athletes. He takes the time to change out the background
behind his turntables and plays music that matches the themes, as well as calls out the
athletes’ names when they are spotlighted and always makes each of them feel
special. We know Wes loves the athletes because he tells them every week and we
know the athletes love him too.

Above and Beyond: Russ Sumida
Russ Sumida, co-owner of AdStreamz and Channel808.TV, has provided his
invaluable talent to bring Special Olympics Hawaii events and fundraisers into the
home of our supporters. Every year, Russ volunteers his time and equipment to live
stream our Opening Ceremonies of State Summer Games from the University of
Hawaii at Manoa’s Les Murakami Stadium, as well as our Over the Edge fundraising
event from the Hyatt Regency Waikiki. This year, Russ went above and beyond when
he became the technical coordinator and venue host for our first-ever virtual Cheer for
Champions fundraiser, which raised over $153,000, and our Holiday Jam event, which
raised over $50,000. Thank you Russ for being extremely kind and generous to
Special Olympics Hawaii. 

Above and Beyond: Jimmy “Da Geek”
Jimmy Bender, from KSSK and OC16 Sports, has been supporting Special Olympics
Hawaii since 2012 and has volunteered numerous times to be the emcee for Polar
Plunge and Over the Edge, as well as Opening Ceremonies for Holiday Classic and a
softball announcer for Summer Games. Most recently, Jimmy became the weekly host
for our Friday dance parties and co-hosted this year’s virtual Cheer for Champions
fundraiser and Holiday Jam. In addition to volunteering his time to attend events, each
year, Jimmy supports the Cop on Top fundraiser by making audio recordings and
music playlists for the event. Thank you Jimmy for going above and beyond and being
there for our athletes! 
 
Hall of Fame: Olga Goo 
It is rare that a former Special Olympics Hawaii staff member is nominated for the Hall
of Fame award, which makes this award to Olga Goo even more special. Olga was a
longtime volunteer before she began her 30-year career with Special Olympics Hawaii
and dedicated her life to making the best program possible for our athletes and family
members. She still continues to volunteer for her Leeward delegations after her
retirement two years ago. Olga was a mentor to many of her Head of Delegations,
always making herself available to them. During her 30-year term, her impact on
thousands of those with intellectual disabilities and their families, as well as thousands
of volunteers is what made her such an inspirational leader. Her passion for Special
Olympics and belief in our athletes, along with her long-term commitment and her deep
love for the mission of our organization, is why Olga is being inducted into the Special
Olympics Hawaii Hall of Fame. 
 
Hall of Fame: Larry Yasuda
If there was ever a person that you would say has a heart of gold, it would be Larry
Yasuda. His dedication to all athletes and ohana goes beyond the playing fields. Larry
has been involved with our organization for over 25 years, beginning as a parent to



one of our athletes, Kevin, and gradually taking on new roles as a coach, a head
coach, then as the Kauai Storms Head of Delegation. He is also one of the founding
members of the state’s Ohana Task Force where he volunteers his time at the ohana
hospitality tent and makes sure families are accommodated. Larry has made an impact
on the many families statewide and we sincerely appreciate his patience, support, love
and generosity for our athletes. It is such an honor for us to induct Larry from the Kauai
area program into the Special Olympics Hawaii Hall of Fame.

Congratulations to all!
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